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FATHER VAUGHAN'S WEL
COME HOME.

Give# Entertaining Lecture en His 
Impressions ot America.

THE BLESSING 
OF MOTHERHOOD

Launghing of the Steamer “Noronie”
€ *____ *

>
After an absence of eighteen 

country Father Healthy Mother* and Chil
dren Make Happy Homes

months from this 
Bernard Vaughan received a most 
cordial welcome at Queen's Hall on 
Tuesday, when he gave an interesting 

“Wfeat I saw and said ‘in 
Mr. Newton Crane pre-

Mothethood is woman's highest sphere 
In life. It is the fruition of her dearest 
hopes and greatest desires ; yet thou
sands Of noble women through some de
rangement have been denied this blessing.

In many homes once childless there are 
now children because of the fact that 
Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegetable Compound 
makes women normal,healthy andstrong. 
This is evidenced by the following letters 
which are genuine and truthful :

London, Ont.-" I wish to thank you 
for the benefit I received by taking your 

—fanions medicine, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. Before myi 

l baby was bom I was 
so ill I could not 

[stand long or walk
I any distance. I had 
to He down nearly 
all the time. After

II took y our medicine 
K] I felt like a new wo- 
—• man. I could work

from morning till night and was happy 
and well. I certainly think it relieves 
pain at childbirth and recommend it to 
every woman who is pregnant. You may 
use this testimonial if you like. It may 
help some other woman. ’’—Mrs. Frank 

Corrin, 132 Adelaide* St., London, Ont.
Brooklyn, N.Y.-“I was ailing all the 

time and did not know what the matter 
was. I wanted a baby but my health 
would not permit it. I was nervous, my 
side ached and I was all run down. I 
heard that Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegetable 
Compound was good and took the medi
cine. I have now a beautiful baby and 
your Compound has helped me in every 
way.”—Mrs. J. J. Stewart, 299 Hum
boldt St, Brooklyn, N.Y.

lecture on 
America.” 
sided over a very large attendance.

Father Vaughan-said he had tra
velled 30,000 miles and spoken nearly 
400 times to an aggregate of 500,000 
people. He had preached, lectured1, 
and talked in cathedrals and chapels, 
in theatres and opera houses, in 
auditoriupis and armouries. He had 
spoken in the “glory holes’’ of great 
liners, and 'on deck; in gold, copper, 
and coal mines; addressed his audi- 

in snowfields and lumber

.

nJV > j

ences _
camps, in log-cabins, among cow
boys, at nigger revivals, and in In
dian camps. He had been among 
avalanches and glaciers, had been ! in 
a sand-storm, seen a tornado, experi
enced earthquakes twice, and had 
been nearly shipwrecked. When bn 
that last occasion the ladies rushed 
to him and . asked "Shall we be 
saved?” he replied, “That depends 
upon yourselves. But I have the.best 
authority for assuring you it .is as 
short to Heaven by water as by land.’ 
Some of them seemed to doubt it; 
but after a couple of days they got 
off the rocks without loss of life. 
f “Vaughan on Hobble Skirts.

That he was going' to receive a 
hearty welcome he felt certain, but 
no description of his could convey an 

dian Government requirements, for _jdca of the courtesy, kindness, and 
200 lbs. pressure at. high pressure en
gine. The cylinders are arranged 
from forward to aft with low pres
sure, intermediate pressure being 20 
1-2 in., Int. 27 1-2 in. and the two 
lows 58 in., with a common stroke of 
42 in. The pistons are all of the 
dished type, H.P. cast iron solid and 
the Int. and low pressure of cast 
steel. The forward pair of cylinders 
are supported on four heavy back 
columns, which carry an adjustable 
slipper guide with loose face, water 
cooled, and six front columns, well 
braced together. Cylinder lagging of 
planished steel. ■ The connecting rods 
are forked at the top end and tee heat 
at bottom with steel bearings lined 
with best white metal. The crank 
shaft is 14 3-4 in. diam. and cranks 
are counterbalanced after the

1
a
til
a

Refrigerators!
i June 2nd there was launched are fitted with brass beds and each The electric fixtures and decora- 
l the yaVds of the Western Dry has a private bath room adjoining, throughout the ship are special

vk & Ship Building Co., Liiyitcd. finished in white tiling. The smoking feattWes of flê whole design.and were 
Ron Arthur, a passenger steamer, room is at the after end and is fin- very tastefully worked out, simplicity 

iiiilding for the Northern Navigation ishcd in fumed oak. Seventy ordin- with’ rich effects obtained by q care- 
Co., Limited (Grand Trunk Route) ary staterooms are on this deck. hd selection of woods was taken as 
This vessel when completed will be There is a wide promenade extend; 
ihe largest and finest passenger ves- ing completely around the vessel,
-el on the Great • Lakes, every inir similar to other vessels of this line, 
movement known in modern ship- and which has proved to be very 

ulding is embodied in the design popular with the passengers. The dis
and the best materials obtainable tance around is about eight hundred 

-vd in her construction. She is ‘o and eighty feet, or six lapl to the 
in between Sarnia, Sault Ste: Marie, mile.
I’nrt Arthur. Fort William and Du- The next deck is known as the ob- 

'utli. connecting at Port ArtJaptj afirl serration deck and contains the ob
it William with the Grand Trunk serration room, dining room, kitchen 

ici lie Railway for all points in store rooms, and refrigerating rooms 
Western Canada, and talking her The observation room is situated at 

lave as flagship of the fleet that will the forward end and is one hundred 
the lake and rail route between | and forty feet long by thirty-eight

feet wide, panelled in quartered oak.
The floor is of waxed oak for danc
ing. The observation room is divid-

l.vrutli ever all ......................350 ft. o in. ed from the dining room by folding
glass partitions, and an or-

lat s ...................................... 362 ft o,in. chestra stand is built at this point so
Breadth moulded...................... 52 ft. 0 in. that the music can he used for danc-
Depth .moulded.......................... 28 ft. g in. ing or the glass doors can be folded

The hull i- built, on what is known back for the dining room. The din
ing room is one hundred and eighty 
feet long by fifty feet wide and has a 
seating capacity of two hundred and 
eighty-six. The side walls are pan
elled in mahogany, tables and chairs 
are of mahogany, and the ceiling is 
enamelled white with raised orna
mental figures. The electric lighting 
is indirect, large bowl fixtures being 
fitted over each table. Fireless cook
ers are fitted at each table for the 
purpose of keeping vegetables, etc., 
warm. The kitchen contains ranges, 
steam tables, plate warmers, broilers, 
electric toasters, egg boilers, dish 
washers, etc. The refrigerating 
rooms contain separate compart
ments'for meafs, 'fruits, butter and 
eggs, fish, and an ice making room.
The cooling system is a twelve ton 
daily capacity, carbonic anhydride 
machine.

t-
Porcclain LinedGalvanized Iron Lined

Glass Lined

the keynote, in preference to using 
large ornaments and gilt.

The engines are of the four crank, 
triple expansion type, built for Cana-

Icc Cream Freezers
Ice Cream Bricks

Ice Cream Dishers
hospitality accorded him all the 
time he was in the States from_§very 
section of the community, from the 
President in the White Housp to the 
logger in the lumber camp. Such 
hospitality never was. He hqd 
travelled those 30,000 miles, and it 

hardly an exaggeration to say

Screen Doors and Windows

HOWIE & FEELY
TEMPLE BUILDINGwas

he never paid for a railway ticket or 
for a room in the hotel. He found 
he was travelling ‘en prince.” New 
York was the most cosmopolitan 
metropolis in the whole world.

Dealing with many of his amusing 
personal experiences Father Vaughan 
said that before he was out of his 
cabin he was surrounded by re- J- 
porters and interviewers, all want- i 
ing'his impressions of New York and ■ 
the United States generally before ! ) 
he had seen them. He rather resent- ■ ■ 
ed giving himself away, but a man ,, 
said, “I’ve come from* my editor. He • • 
wants to know what you think of the .. 
hobble habit.” He (Father Vaughan) \ \ 
replied, “I don’t-think it is any good 
my giving you my idea of the hobble ‘ ' 
habit, because before I have express- . 
ed any view-it will be out of fashion. ]
The habits I am speaking against are .. ency. 
the habits the ladies will not give up, 
bad habits,” The reporter said.
“That’s right; that’ll go right in.”
Next day he saw the headline ‘Vaugh
an on Hobble Skirts.’

A series of lâritern pictures depict
ing American scenes was shown 
after the lecture.

,,,, m I n 1111111 ■ ■ ■ ■ > » y» .. ............................................................................................................ M ....................................■ TUI
he East ami the West. The principal 
Intensions of the hull arc -as- fol-

Chicago Jewel 
Gas Ranges

. >\\ s :—

l.ciigtb between perpendicu-

tlie Llicnvood system of iopg- 
i-aming. The frames instea 1

Yar
row, Schljck, Tweedy system, to re
duce vibration to a minimum. The 
valve gear is the Stephenson Link 
with adjustable cut-off. The H.P. has 
one piston valve, the Int. two, the low 
pressures have a double ported back 
of valves with a square relief frame 
back of valves to relieve pressure and 
friction. All the valves are operated 
and balanced by the Lovekin Impro
ved Assistant cylinders. Connected 
to each low pressure engine is an Ed
wards patent air pump 33 in. by 15 in. 
and independent Jet Condenser.
Bilgp and cooler pumps are also at
tached to rn.ain engine. A double cy
linder turning engine- is arranged for 
turning on main engine. Engine is 
provided wjth a six collar horse shoe 
thrust bearing, lined with white me
tal. Propellers are cast steel on cast

The boat deck, next above the Ob- iron hub. Bed plate has six main Peter Adair, who at the age of 70 
servation deck, is finished through- bearings and is of the box section has undertaken, to walk from Lon-
out in quartered oak panels, and a girder design.' Circular steel shells don to John o’ Groats reached Bolton
large dome skylight is fitted over- in square boxes are used on bearings on Saturday. : »
head extending the full length of the so they can be removed without dis- in an interview he said his purpose
cabins. There are forty-eight state- turbing shaft. Was to show that old people ought
rooms on this deck, together with- The main boilers are four in num- not to be poleaxed or chloroformed,
large public toilet rooms. The officers her, 15 ft. 6 in., inside diam., by 11 ft. as a Yankee Iprofessor recently said
quarter's and pilot house are located ' 0 in. inside of heads, for Canadian they should. Adair who is a native of
forward, and the crew’s quarters, and Lloyd’s Dules, 200 lbs. per square 
mess rooms, recreation rooms and inch. Each boiler contains 452-2% 
bakery aft. Fourteen life boats are | in. OD. tubes, 7 ft.'3 in. long and 
fitted, each twenty-four feet long. In 1 three. 48 in. Morrison furnaces. The 
addition there will be carried life ! shell plates of the boilers are made 
rafts so that the combined capacity ! in two pieces, having no circumfer- 
of boats and rafts will be sufficient to ential seam in centre. The auxiliary 
carry all the passengers and crew. boiler is 12 ft. 6 in. diam., by 11 ft.

All of the staterooms are complete- 0 in. between heads, has 296-2% in. O.
D. tubes and two 48 in. furnaces shell 
in two plates for 200 lbs. per square 
inch pressure.

as
itifilia
ui 1: ' u transversely, as in ordin-

ships. run fore and aft or longi-art
ni.litn.i'y. ami are supported by large 

I;.-- wvh frames, fitted traverselv.
: ./ed to feet apart. This construc- 

L very much stronger than the 
stem, at the same time being 

tints gaining in carrying ca- 
and speed. A double bottom 

. 1. 4 ft. 9 in. deep, extending 
length of. the vessel, ani 

! is divided by eight water- 
.msverse bulkheads ijito nine 
tmenls. Two collision bulk- 

.are fitted . forward, making her 
tactically unsinkable.
There are six decks, all being made 

of steel, named as follows: — Main

w1

foi* economy of gas, heating qualities and high éffici-The Ranges with a record
Chicago Jewels have no equal. For sale by

V

LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe,'1

■ SoIe Agents atBrantfofd
Also gas hot plates and oil stoves. '

■; P. S. We make a specialty of Slating and Roofing of all kinds. ^
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦«♦»♦♦< >♦♦»♦♦♦♦*♦ ♦ m m « ♦♦♦ 4♦♦♦♦♦«

FROM LONDON TO JOHN 
O’ GROATS.

V 4 :

leek, Spar deck, Promenade deck, 
fbservation deck. Boat deck and 

'lurricane deck. The entrance hall br 
’ hhy is on the main deck, the side 

alls are panelled with quartered 
,ak, interlocking rubber tiling floors, 
t he main stairway leads to the sc
iai, hall on Spar deck, and the office 
- located on the port side. This of- 

is to be fitted similar to the og- 
nf a large hotel, where clerks 

ill be on duty at all times. There 
v one hundred and fifty-one state- 
mis on this deck, and it is well 

nipped with toilet rooms, bath 
barber shop, etc. The main 

ridor? of the spar deck are finish- 
in white enamel, with the social 

11 panelled in quartered oak.
The next deck is the promenade 
k. which is panelled throughout 
mahogany. At the forward end1''5 
drawing room, fitted with ,com- 

■ a 1.1c- lounges, upholstered in 
,nish leather. Aft of the drawing 

suite cabins, 1 fur- 
These rooms

+........................... ... ......................

Done to Perfection H/ ►

11 BY
«#1Manchester, proudly displayed many 

tokens of Royal favors, including let
ters from -King George and Queen 
Mary and the late King Edward.

•7 ' • ; y\ \ L< A Canada Gas Range ;;z > !U

k5=6,,It Testifies for Itself—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil needs no testimonial of 
its powers, for cuts or contusions, for 

or burns, for pains in the

'HIS.
The best that Gauadian brains and money 

produce.

can
'V

V Wsprains
limbs,, or body, well known, that the 
medicine proves itself and needs no 
guarantee. This shows why this Oil is 
in general use.

ly fitted 01ft with single upper births 
and double lower berths, electric 
reading lights are fitted at the head 
of each berth. Vitreous wash stands 
with hot and cold running water are 
fitted in each room in addition to the 
large public toilet rooms fitted on 
each deck. •

-a1
4$ FOR SALE AT

The.New Hardware Store

r—-yi 120 Market St. P|„ _J
W. S. STEIR'NE

nvrBANKNOTES ESCAPE BONFIRE Have courage. A long dreamed-of 
ship comes in at last, and often with 
its flag at full mast.

Hoard of Over Six Hundred. Pounds 
Saved Just in Time.1 are ten en 

Ml in mahogany.
t

Two stories came from Scotland 
recently of the discovery of golden 
hoards in unexpected places.

A sum of £623 in bank notes was 
discovered at Portobello among some 
rubbish in a bag which was about to 
■be consigned to Victoria bonfire by 
a boy who obtained the rubbish from 
a coal man.
Brown, the son of a laborer, showed 
.the bag to hiS mother and a young 
woman, and the notes were discov
ered and taken to the police office.

It was afterwards found that the

n MilouOar© ? t? 5- s %CFr.RFTS OF HOME LIFE t
X............Mllltlt) * * i é 4* è > 4 t H ♦ H H » » n tH j M

They knew it Cureslatements made by patients taking the New Method Treatment.
Testimonials used without written consent

VARICOSE VEINS CUBED.
No. 16888. Symptoms when he 

„t£"d treatment:—Age 21, alnsle. to- 
(juiced In immoral habits several years.
Varicose Veins on both sides—pimples 
on the face, etc. After two months 
treatment he writes as follows: You£
welcome letter to hand and am^very 
glad to say that I think myself cured.
My Varicose Veins have completely dis
appeared for quite a while and it seems 
a cure. I work harder and feel less 
Mred I have no desire for that habit 
whatever and if I stay \i*e this, which 
I have every reason to believe I WUL 
Thanking you for your kind attention, 

etc.
GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.

Patient Ne. 13522. This patient (aged 
68) had a chronic case of Nervous De- 
lllty and Sexual Weakness and was run 
down lb vigor and vitality. After one 
month's treatment he reports as fol- 
]qws:—"I am feeling very welL I have 
gained 14 pounds In one month, so that 
I will have to congratulate you. Later | 
report:—"I am beginning to feel more 
like a man I feel my condition Is

FpuVinil ilFE WILL BE SHORTENED

fld°eUnce'iryoubefrometlebrtartPanldVou 1 Those who fail to observe the-fun-
have cured me." ■ ; ^mental rules of health, especially

„n pay 1 those who neglect constipation,—will

^ÎJsBNERVOUSDEBIL1TY. I BLOOD AND I : %ve short lives. Costiveness rums
AND bladder DISEASES and all Dis.aa« g, health, destroys vitality, weakens the

SPREE « —a....................... -Hu for . Qumtfim | blood, causes dysnepsia, nervousness
S FREE. If enable to can | an<l lrisojnma. Why not use Dr.

Hamilton’s Pills and be cured. Take 
one or two pills before retiring and 
you’re v7cll next morning. No gripe 

or pain-, no headache and nausea 
when you use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.— 
they cure scientifically, ositively the. 

best laxative known, 25c at all deal-

<5; a.The lad, Alexander ki» TA;-.:
fW No Names or 

CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE. *-

Patient

I am very gratefpl to you igone from my 
good now. 
and shall never forget the favor your 
medicine» have done for me. -Tot, ea”

in recommending it to
I am going to get mar- 

Thanking you once more,

Corset bargains1-money had belonged to a woman who 
recently died and that her son-in-la,w 
had given the “rubbish” to the coal
man ignorant of the bag’s contents.

An Aberdeen miser’s hoard, 
amounting to £1.300, was found in an 
old trunk in a miserable garret lately 
occupied by Lachlan Kemp, a laborer, 
who died a few days ago, Kemp bad 
lived alone, and existed on simple and 
scanty food. The money, all in bank 
notes, was in a drawer1 nailed inside 
his fragile box. The room was never 
Locked and 

■ suspected that Kemp had such an ac
cumulation of funds.

L-

Beauty of contour is 
the key of the success- 
ful “1913” costume. '

I
AChUduse my name 

any sufferer, 
rled soon.

-lt%r not only their style and 
comfort which make D. Sc A. 
and La Diva corsets' popular. 
Compare them with any imported 

of similar model.

The quality of the imported 
corset will be no better but the 
price will be #J.oo to #3-°° 
higher.

W\

f !
TWO MONTHS CUBED HIM. should be tidy,

As iate, say_as Friday ;
Though Saturday’s fun-day, 

You’ll dress him clean Sunday.

SAYS

I es iEÜpïpt
1 1,nek, weak eexually. He «rite». I
■ received your letter of recent date and 
1 in reply I am pleaaed to eay that after 
1 taking two month»' treatment I would 
1 consider myself cnmpletefiy cured, a» I 
I ha Vo seen no signs of them coming 
B hack (one year).

! corsets

More than ever before 
a proper corset is necess
ary. The grejj.t success of 
the D. & A. and the La 
Diva styles has kept the 
great Dominion 
Corset Cd's model 
factory in Quebec, 
with its thousand ^ 
skilful corse dûtes Ifc 
busy eafly and late 
producing thé^eer- 
sets which will bring 
style, comfort and Support 
to many women in CanadZ.-

hard thing to keep his 
hands and face clean, but 

harder still to keep his clothes 
laundered. Let us help you.

thieves would never have JTS a

EFFERENT. By actual count more thin 
half ot the best dressed women 
in Canada wear D. & A. or 
La Diva Corsets, j There is a 

Our

THE WORLD SEEMS D

1‘tillent NO. 15023. "I have net' had 

Eml»»lon I don't know when !
a regular__
and am feeling fine. The world seem.

fferent to me and I thank 
Oud for directing me to you. Toil have 

honest doctor with me.

WE KNOW HOW 
Phone 274

« altogether di
model for every 
catalogue sent free, on request, 
will help you choose the best 
for yqursv

ire.
been an

CURES
URINARY*CCJMPLaInTs! KJ

“^consultation free
BUaWot HornWr^tmcnC M, from =u. Can-

|«-NOTICE ONT.

DRsKENNlBf&KENNEpY
Cor. Michigan Are. and GrUwold St., Pet^ofrMich. ^

DOMINION CORSET COv
QUEBEC. 1*. <$.
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[THE BAIRD STUDIO 
rerything in Photography

iteur Developine
and Printing.

,i-2 Colborne St., Brantford.

. B. BECKETT
ERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed
m 68 COLBORNE ST.

TO—
D A L H 0 U;S I E ST.

-class Equipment and Prompt

iervice at Moderate Prices, 
i 'phones—Bell SB, Auto. ES.

y “HOP’’
-JOu TAKE. THA-rX 

CLEOPATRA R;(>HT 
X BACK. WUBREL-J
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ectory
Your card placed in 
will quote you prices

ENCE & SON
We are

specialty of automobile 
Ind repairing. This w.nrk )is 
L on the ground floor. 
72-282 Colborne St. X

manufacturers.

TEA F0T INN
ia as You Like It." 
134 Dalhousie St 
the Market.

f
Wyd'

st Place for Good 
Eye Classes

1st Examinations free of 
charge

•ug store Experiment!
CAL INSTITUTE
South Market 8*—eel

BT-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

want a really good job made 
picture framing, satisfactory 

work and price, bring them

look Store, 72 Market St.

REMOVED
Id Dyeing & Cleaning Co.
29 Colborne Street, to 
26 Dalhousie Street

Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

fe hair dressing, shampoing, 
ring and children's hair cut- 
11st received a large assort- 
[ the latent st\!c headdresses, 
ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
p have a large ck of combs, 
I, hairpinc and hair nets. Call 
I us.
sh & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

;, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone r~.,one 9.

PATTERNS
k wood, brass, white metal or 

the very highest class of 
mechanics; in a pattern shop 
uipped with atl the latest im- 
machinery. Prices right, sat- 

n guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
hn H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

"x"1’ ' PAGE ELEVEN; ” ’ "
> THB DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAWEDNESDAY, JUNE 4;1OT3ESDAY, JUNE 4, 1913

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
- No. 78 Colborne Street

STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
cpnsisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. aS Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15
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